




Fall 2021
The 3 C’s of the season — cool, comfy, 

and classic. Whether it’s a casual night 
out with the gals or a cozy night of

Netflix and chill, there’s no reason not to 
look and feel super cute. We’re a

superfan of livin’ and loungin’, with our 
matching lounge sets and soft tones 

setting the perfect mood. Our tie dyes 
complete every look — we’re talking 

mixing and matching to make your ‘fits 
go f rom bedroom to beach side.

Sit back, relax, and live your cutest + 
comfiest life with this collection.



Aurora Tie Dye Rib

92% Organic Cotton 8% Spandex
Sizing: XS-3X ~ Mix & Match 

Made in the U.S.A.

Good Life Top - D7062
$17/$38

On The Go Short - D8037
$17/$38

Scenic Route Top - D7063
$22/$48

Out And About Pant - D8038
$22/$48

Sweatpants, hair tied, and chillin’ are the only other vibes we’re manifesting, and 
it only makes sense to lounge in something soft (and sustainable).
Our Organic Cotton Rib is super soft and plush, and will be the essential basic 
you didn’t know you needed.
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Stardust Tie Dye Rib

92% Organic Cotton 8% Spandex
Sizing: XS-3X ~ Mix & Match 

Made in the U.S.A.

Good Life Top - D7062
$17/$38

On The Go Short - D8037
$17/$38

Scenic Route Top - D7063
$22/$48

Out And About Pant - D8038
$22/$48

*xs-3x

*xs-3x

*xs-3x

*xs-3x



67% Polyester 30% Rayon 3% Spandex
Sizing: XS-XL ~ Mix & Match 

Made in the U.S.A.

Scout Top - D7060
$17/$38

Cozy Comfy Short - D8035
$14/$32

Staying In Pant - D8036
$17/$38

Strut Top - D7061
$12/$28

Nude Waffle Crochet
Our waffle crochet fabric is the woven fabric of your daydreams.
It’s loose weave and soft plush feel gives it a light feel for the ultimate warm + 
cozy vibe. We need everything in waffle crochet please, with syrup and
whipped cream on top, tysm.
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67% Polyester 30% Rayon 3% Spandex
Sizing: XS-XL ~ Mix & Match 

Made in the U.S.A.

Scout Top - D7060
$17/$38

Cozy Comfy Short - D8035
$14/$32

Staying In Pant - D8036
$17/$38

Strut Top - D7061
$12/$28

Ivory Waffle Crochet
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